
WOMEN AND AIDS IN L EBANON: 

by ulIIrie King-lrall; 

The young mother was :mxious. Her baby lion. 14 months 
old, did not SCCIllIO be gaining much weight and he was 
continuously beset by health problems. Her IwO older 

chi ldren were already walking at his age, but the boy was too 
weak to ~ t and up by himself. She herself had al<;o been feeling 
ill: for nearly three mont hs she had been banling a pen;islcm flu 
and a low-grade fever. The young WOIll;lrl attributed her poor 
he:.1Ih [0 simple exhaustion. She had !.u lll,lIly tasks to attend to 

in the absence o f her husband. who spen! half of the year aW:I}' 

overseeing hi .. businc<;s interests in West Africa. 

One day, the linle boy developed a high (e\er and <;c\cre diar
rhea. In a p'tnic. she look him to the emergency room. Her son 
was hospil:llizcd. and aflcr a two-week barrage of medical tests 
and questions, a solemn-faced doctor ushered the young woman 
into his office, where he calmly gave her the most devastating 
news anyone can receive: tests had reve:lled that her baby son 
wa~ HI V-po~it i ve. and she was the only IXhsible source of his 
fatal infection. [n the immedi:lte, chill ing. aftermath of this 
shock, she suddenly realil.ed that her husb:md. on whom she 
wa~ completely dependent and in whom \hc had placed all of 
her tru,!, had infected her and their only loon. 

At least one hundred variations on this harrowing talc have 
unfo lded in cli nics and doctor~' office\ throughout Lebanon 
during the last six years. Unfonunately, hundreds more 
Leb;mese wive .. and mothers will receive the cnhhing news that 
they and their children have contracted the human immunode
ficie ncy vims (HI V) from thei r hu"hanth. who invariable 
become infected through hetero<;cxuul e~tra-mi\rjti\l afbil"<., 
often while living abroad. The emerging AIDS crisis in 
Lebano n i<; not only an index of a looming public health disas
ter, il is also an illuSiraiion of ho\\ ea<:.ily and how often 
women\ human rights are violaled in Lebanon, largely becau .. e 
women do not know, value, or defend their own rights. 
Regardless of ,ocial cla~s. educalional level or confe~sional 
background. most Lebanese wOlllen arc brought up (0 serve 
men's need" unque~t ioni ngly, 10 ignore their "pouses' sexual 
peceadi lloc~, and \0 adopt pas~ive and f<l lllli<,tic aUitudes con
cerning the repercussions of their hu .. bands· behaviors. 
FUllherrnorc. Lebanese women arc neither expected nor 
encouraged to lead independent [i\es of economic self-suffi
ciency. If they do not marry. Ihey u~ually mu~t li\e with a 
father, brother. or other male relative lind hi ~ fmnily, With the 
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advent of the AIDS virus in Lebanon. I he~ socialiLiliion pat
tern~ and role expectations place Lebanese women at increased 
ri .. l.. of contr:lcting a virus .... hich wi ll lead \0 a pain ful death for 
them and any infected children they may bear. (I) 

A~ of mid-1996, 400 medically-docurnemed C;lses of 
IIIV/AIDS infection have been regi~tered with the Nat ional 
AIDS Program of the Lebanese Mini:;try of Health. (2) Of 
the .. c 400 people, 100 are women, 99 o f who111 cont racted HI V 
from Ihe only sexual partners they have ever known: their hus
band .. , To date. 15 Lebanese childre n have been born with the 
\iru", Dr. Alis,,,r Radi . MD. a dynamic young physician who 

I flit, dtJ;I:IItd by Iltt 1..rlHmrst .llill;Slry of !IrQ/III 10 "'Qm "'Oil/til of Iliff' 
I'II/IIulIbilily I/J IIOS 
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heads Lebanon's National AIDS Program. notes that the official 
number of registered HI Y/A IDS cases represents only the thin 
edge of a much wider wedge. Usi ng tested epidemiological 
models, medical researchers estimate that the true number of 
HIY-positive Lebanese citizens is at least 2.500, the vast major
ity of whom do not even suspect that they :Lre infected. Dr. Radi 
has been vocal in calling attention to the rapid increase in AI DS 
infection rates among Lebanese women. "Just four years ago. 
there was one infected Leb~tnese woman for every six infected 
Lebanese men; now. the ratio is one to three! In other words. 
the infection r:lte among women has doubled in on ly three 
years. This is incredible; it indicates that Lebanon will soon be 
facing a social. medical and psychological catastrophe of great 
proponions, and very few individuals or inSlitutions in 
Lebanese society are ready for what is com ing. In the not-so
distant future. we will have to cope with the needs of a lot of 
widows and orphans:' 

The demographic profi le of HI Y/A IDS patients and the pre
vailing patterns of HI Y/AIDS transmission in Lebanon closely 
parallel the West African AIDS experience. In both settings. 
HIY is transmitted primarily through heterosexual contact, thus 
threatening the enti re family unit - men. women and children 
- to a greater extent than is the case when homosexual contact 
is the main route of infection. "Si nce so many Lebanese indi
viduals and families have emigrated to various West African 
countries during the second half of this century, it is no surprise 
that AIDS in Lebanon mirrors the African model:' notes Dr. 
Radi. "A significant number of Lebanon's documentcd 
HIY/A IDS cases originated in West African countries. Many 
Lebanese men have active business interests in these countries, 
and although their families reside in Lebanon, they ~pend a lot 
of time on their own in Africa, where they meet thei r sexual 
needs by visiting prostitutes or even fou nding a second house
hold and family there with an African woman. These men are 
thus at risk for contracting AIDS and bringing it home to their 
unsuspecting wives." 

In order to respond effectively to Lebanon's nascent AIDS cri
sis, the National AIDS Program, in conjunction with the World 
Health Organization (WHO) and the Lcbanese Ministry of 
Health , has conducted field research on attitudes. activ ities and 
beliefs among Lebanesc in order to ascenain which behaviors 
can and must change if the spread of the virus is to be slowed 
and ultimately halted. As a result of initial studies. certain 
obstacles to confronting AIDS in Lebanon have become clear. 
First and foremost is the di ffi culty of discussing AIDS and the 
nature of ils transmission in a conservative society hedged 
around with rel igiously-s<lnctioned family laws and uncomfort
able with frank talk about sex and sexuality. Radi noted that 
Christian and Musli m religious leaders were init ially very 
receptive to the message of the National AIDS Program, i.e .. 
that married couples shou ld behave responsibly and commit 
themselves to monogamous sexual relations within the marital 

context. They were somewhat less supponive, however, of the 
National AIDS Program's dual strategy of disseminating infor
mation about the use of condoms and encouTllging womcn's 
cmpowerment. The AIDS awareness campaigns that have had 
some success in Europe and Nonh America would never work 
herc. asscns Dr. Radi. since the basic mess:lge of these Western 
campaigns seems to be "use condoms, and have as much sex as 
you want. with whomever you want!". Such;t message would 
alienate, rather than educille, the vast majority of the Lebanese 
public. "Our approach has been to encourage people to go back 
to the traditional values. to respect the sanctity of the fa mily and 
engage in sexual rclations only with their spouse. and prim'lri
Iy for the purpose of procreation:' Radi explains. "We see 
behavioral changes as the man's responsibility, so we empha· 
size traditional cultural expectations which stress men's impor
tant roles as providers and protectors of the f;!mily unit: we try 
to convince them to practice responsible behavior not only for 
their own sake or even for their wives' sakes, but for the sake of 
their children. Thus, we communicate to the man that he should 
be monogamous in order to preserve his family's health and 
integrity, and if he can't be monogamous, we tell him to use 
condoms: he has no choice bill to use condoms!" 

The educational emphasis on men's roles and behaviors points 
to the most disturbing obstacle to AIDS prevention in Lebanon: 
the powerlessness and passivity of the Lebanese wife. Dr. Radi 
relates that the National AIDS Program's staff has conducted 
workshops and seminars for wOlllen from a variety of non-gov
ernmental organiz:ltiol1s in order to crcate networks of 
Lebanese women through which 10 dissemi nate information 
and provide social and psychological support 10 those stricken 
with AIDS. However. they quickly discovered that Lebanese 
wives are structurally isolated and disempowered in the marital 
relationshi p; they exercise lillie, if any. decision-making power 
in the home, and place crucial decisions concern ing health, sex
ual rel1\tions. and contraception in the hands of their husbands. 
on whom they arc ullerly dependent economically. "What we 
originally wanted to do was empowerment training for 
Lebanese women, and we are still pursuing this strategy. espe
cially among younger women who are not yet married, or those 
who are just newly-wed. BUI we face a number of interrelated 
obstacles to the empowerment of women here, panicularly, a 
fatalistic mentality expressed by the phrase "qat/all' waf· 
q(u/ar". which implies that it is a woman's fate or destiny to 
contract this entirely preventable disease. Confronted with the 
evidence that men who engage in extra-marital affairs without 
the use of condoms are likely to contract AIDS and pass it along 
to their spouses and children. Lebanese women too often adopt 
a passive attitude rather than being proactive in preventing their 
own infection or asking critical questions about the double stan
dards th<lt allow men to be philanderers. It shows a basic imbal~ 
ance in the marital relationship here; the wife has the obliga
tions, and the husband has the rights. 
"Another obstacle is the pronounced discomfon Lebanese 
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women feel about discussing sex with their husbands. 
Lebanese women arc not brought up 10 negotiate sex ual matters 
with their husbands: they let the husband decide when and how 
they wi ll have sex and whether or not they will use any form of 
protection. Women say ' I have no power! What can 1 say or 
do? It is his right to have sex with me whenever and however 
he wants 10: if I don't comply, he might divorce me or have 
atTai rs with other women!'. which indicates thei r almost total 
dependence on thei r husbands. We now real ize that, in order to 
protect the woman from AIDS. we cannot go to her directly and 
say, 'do this: don't do that: Rather, we have to reach the 
women through the men. by appealing to the man's sense of 
responsibi li ty and his desire to live up to tradi tional culluml 
expectations. And since it is the man's behavior which is ul ti
mately linked to the transmission of the vi rus in Lebanon, per
Imps il is oil ly lational that we direct our educational eff0l1s at 
the husbands in order to protect the wives. However. we have 
started a campaign to encourage more frank and effective com
munication about sexual and health matters between husbands 
and wives:' 

Another hindrance to responding 10 AIDS in Lebanon is the 
lack of ethnographic data about actual practices and beliefs 
which facil itate the spread of AIDS. Although medical data are 
not hard 10 obtain, it is much more difficult to discern what sorts 
of practices between which categories of people actually tran
spire in the priv.ICY of the Lebanese home. Such sensitive data 
would be hard to collect in any society. but it is espec ially chal
lenging 10 conduct such research in Lebanon. a religiously con
servative society. "We want to do some intensive. qualitative 
field studies, but first. we must obtai n the support and permis
sion of relevant governmental ministries. religious and political 
leaders. and academic insti tutions. The controversial nature of 
sexuality makes it difficult to get the support we need to initiate 
this research project. It i~ especially difficult to discuss. let 
alone research, such controversial issues as bisexuality and 
homosexuality, which are literally illegal in Lebanon. We sus
pect that there is a high rate of bisexuality in Lebanon, howev
er, since most families of homosexual men are eager to marry 
them otT as soon as possible. Once married, most of these men 
cont inue a secret homosexual li festyle parallel 10 their married 
life. which obviously places thei r wives and chi ldren at 
increased risk of contracting AIDS." 

Dr. Radi feels that qualitative studies wou ld be useful in under
standi ng changing routes of AIDS transmission in Lebanon. 
thus enabling her staff to design betler educational programs. 
Such data are crucial for understanding. and hence preventing, 
women's vulnerability to HI Y. "We have significant anecdotal 
evidence that anal sex is used in the marital relationship as an 
alternative form of contraception. and this, or course. is very 
high-risk sexual behavior! Another suspected route of trans
mission is the practice of ziwaj IIII/w'a, 'pleasure marriage: 
which is increasi ng among Lebanese sect." which permit this 
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form of temporary marriage. For many young men, the current 
dire economic situation prevents them fro m obtaining enough 
money to marry and bu ild a home, so they meet their sexual 
needs through this religiously-sanctioned institution. but this 
practice increases the number of sexual contacts between men 
and women. and may constitute an avenue for the spread of 
AIDS. though it is probably not a pri mary route:' 

Finally. Lebanon's pronounced confessional pluralism and the 
country's post-war sectarian and geographic fr.lgmentation 
pose a challenge for the National A IDS Program's staff mem
bers responsible for design ing effective media campaigns with 
a limited amount of fundi ng. "Although Lebanon is a relative
ly small country. we someti mes fee l that we are trying to reach 
out to ten different countries within this one nation! The mes
sage we design for one section of the cou ntry cannot always be 
used to communicate wi th another section because of pro
nounced socio-cultural differences." Radi indicated that she 
and her staff do not rely only upon the informal educational sec
tor to disseminale the message that AIDS is deadly but pre
ventable. "We are currently working on a big project with the 
Ministry of Education to introduce AIDS prevention curricula 
in all secondary schools in every region of Lebanon:' 

As Dr. Radi stepped away from her desk 10 find more reports 
for me in her large filing cabinet . I went bac k 10 the notes I had 
jotted down about women's passivity and resignation before the 
risks of AIDS. It was difficult to grasp that any woman could 
be so disempowered as to accept the danger, damage and even
tual death brought on by AIDS as simply "her fate:' Speaking 
more to myself than anyone else. I asked aloud: "What would 
happen if Lebanese women actually began 10 value and stand 
up for themselves?'" One of Dr. Radi's colleagues, a young man 
in his late twenties, looked up at me from a repon he was read
ing and said "tllOwra" ("·revolution"). Thinking aOOm his sur
prising comment later, J realized that he was only panly correct: 
the revolution would have to precede, rather th.m follow. 
Lebanese women's empowerment, and would have to be a psy
chological. rather than a political. revolt. Arab women must 
undergo a revolutionary change of th inking about their rights 
and duties in the context of the family. It is time that they 
claimed more rights lind began to hold their husbands account
able for their Jack of responsible behavior. If Lebanese women 
don't value and protect themselves. who will? 

End notes 

( I) According to the World Health Organization, approximate
ly fifty percent of children born to HIV-positive mothers will 
also be infected themselves. 
(2) This figure represents only Lebanese citizens who have 
tested positive for the vi rus that causes AIDS: it does not 
incl ude HIV-positive Palestinian refugees or foreign workers 
residi ng in Lebanon. 
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